Vendelbo Jamboree 2015, activity

Hike for juniors and scouts

The Jamboree activity committee have organized hike for all junior and scouts at the Jamboree. We hope
that you will carefully study this info and make sure to bring the gear your scouts needs for the hike.
Registration for the hike is done per patrol by contact in the camp information. You must inform the group
name, patrol name and a contact in the patrol. This registration takes place from Saturday upon arrival at
camp and until Monday morning at 9.00.
Scouts:
Scouts leaves after breakfast on Wednesday July 29. Scouts will be sent off at certain times, you should
therefore watch the info-screens about information on the hike. Return home after the hike is Thursday at
lunchtime. There will be breakfast at the hike camp.
Scouts should bring:
-

Cover for bivouac (must be able to cover the whole patrol)
Personal gear for one night
Lunch packet
Dinner for cooking over an open fire (recipe handed out)
Swimsuit and towel
Water bottle
Dishwashing kit for the patrol
Pots, spoon, chopping board, knife, fireglove (grill glove)

Junior scouts:
Junior Scouts leaves after lunch on Wednesday. July 29. Junior Scouts will be sent off at certain times, you
should therefore watch the info-screens about information on the hike. Scouts need to pack all equipment
in 1-2 bags witch are CLEARLY marked with name, as junior luggage is transported to the camp place.
Return home after the hike is Thursday at lunchtime. There will be breakfast at the hike camp.
Juniors must pack:
-

Cover for bivouac (must be able to cover the whole patrol)
Personal gear for one night
Dinner for cooking over an open fire (recipe handed out)
Dishwashing kit for the patrol
Pots, spoon, chopping board, knife, fireglove (grill glove)

Juniors must have a small Day trip rucksack with:
-

Water bottle/jar
A ’scout pocket’ (writhing gear, compass etc.)
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Leders help at the hike:
All groups must stand up with my one leader (common for junior and scouts) to help at the hike. There will
be a briefing of the leaders in connection with the leader meeting Tuesday. 16:00 to 5:00 p.m. It will be
smaller tasks for the leaders help, i.e. it is not necessarily the entire hike period you have to help.
Leader Tasks for the hike:
-

Preparing the camping area with fire place and bivouac
Leaders at the beach to observe the Scouts
Post Crew for junior post
Help for crossing of the highway
Accommodation in camp, cleanup of camp and cleaning of toilets
Etc.

We are looking forward to provide all juniors and scouts a great hike experience on the Vendelbo Jamboree
2015.

Scout regards
Activity committee

